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Back To Buffalo.

Tempo di Marcia.

Words & Music by
DEWITT T. BELL.

Hear the
They are

noise and hurried bustle
coming from the Northland

All the folks are
They are coming
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going mad. Everyone is on the
from the South. Some will hail from dear old

hustle. Even to our old grand dad.
Frisco. Others from the Hudson's mouth.

Seems to me there's something doing. In the
If you're looking for a good time. And you

Queen Port of our lake. And a rattling good time.
don't know where to go. You just say to the con -

Back to B. 4
"Old Home Week" will take the cake.

Put me off at Buffalo.

CHORUS.

To Buffalo, Dear Buffalo,

Home-ward bound her sons will go; We'll pack our grip, For the cherished trip, And hit the trail from our
Bungalow  We'll sound our praise forever more,  To our city on Lake Erie's shore;  And

show the rest, that she is best,  Our dear old

Buffalo,  To lo.
Try this on your Piano.
This is the chorus of our latest and prettiest serenade.

M O O N F L O W E R
A Serenade.

Words by
WILLIAM A. BIRD Jr.
HILMAR R. BAUKHAGE.

Music by
DEWITT T. BELL.

**CHORUS.**

Moon-flower, Moon-flower, Sweet-est of them all.

Tell me will you answer To the night birds call?

May I, may I, take you, To cherish hour by hour?

May I, may I, have you, For my own Moon flower?

---
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